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Purpose of the Experiment

Collecting interviews over the web has become 
increasingly popular, but research on how to achieve 
high response rates and high data quality using web 
data collection is still in its infancy 

Most of the research to date has focused on the use 
of e-mail and regular mail notifications to improve 
web participation 

Any invitation to participate in a web interview is only 
as good as the contact information for that case.



Purpose of the Experiment (cont.)

Goal of this experiment:

Can adding another type of contact – a telephone 
prompt –improve participation in the web interview?



Study Design

Interviewed students recently enrolled in a 
postsecondary institution

Collected data in three modes:  self-administered 
Web, CATI & CAPI.
• First interview was conducted in 2003
• Highly mobile students are difficult to trace

Conducted early tracing from multiple sources prior to 
the start of data collection -- contacted both students 
and students’ parents or guardians



Schedule of Events

April 25Early Administration Data Collection Period Ended
April 19E-mail Prompt #3

April 17Prompting Calls Ended
April 15Thank you/Reminder Postcard

April 13E-mail Prompt #2

April 11Prompting Calls Began
April 4E-mail Prompt #1

March 31Early Administration Data Collection Period Began
March 30Data Collection Announcement Postcard Mailed



Distribution of the Field Test Sample

Respondents
12%

Nonrespondents
7%

Supplemental 
sample

81%

Slightly more than 2,600 students --
including base year respondents, 
nonrespondents, and a supplemental 
sample -- were selected for the field test.

The sample was divided approximately in 
half for the prompting experiment.

In this presentation, results for those 
selected for prompting, but not located, 
were combined with those not selected for 
prompting since their experiences were 
the same.



Implementing the Experiment

Created prompting scripts

Set the scheduler program to get the desired call 
distribution:

• Calls distributed throughout the 1-week prompting period
• Messages left beginning on 3rd call
• Maximum of 5 call attempts

Trained Help Desk staff to conduct prompting calls



What defined a successful prompting call?

A prompting call was considered successful when 
one of the following occurred:

1. Spoke to sample member directly

2. Spoke to contact, information provided

3. Made no direct contact, but left information on 
telephone answering machine



Prompting Call Results

Prompting group results:

<1%No prompt attempted – other reasons

12%
No prompt attempted – telephone # 
unavailable

11%No prompt attempted – interview complete

49%Prompt call unsuccessful

28%Prompt call successful

100%Total 



Prompting Results by Sample Type

36%Overall

34%Supplemental sample

32%Base year nonrespondents

58%Base year respondents

Cases successfully 
promptedSample type



DistributionDistribution of Successful Promptsof Successful Prompts

100%Total
42%

Made no direct contact, but left information 
on telephone answering machine

11%Spoke to contact, information provided

47%Spoke to sample member directly

Cases 
successfully 

promptedPrompting result:



Interview Completion by Prompting Status

11%Not in prompting group
5%Selected for prompting group, but not reached

17%
Made no direct contact, but left information on 
telephone answering machine

21%Spoke to contact, information provided
26%Spoke to sample member directly

Interview 
completedPrompting status:



Percent of Students Beginning the Self-
Administered Interview, by Prompting Result

26%*Spoke to sample member directly

17%Left information on answering machine

26%Spoke to sample member directly

21%Spoke to contact, information provided

14%Not prompted

26%**Spoke to sample member directly

14%Not prompted

22%**Prompted

Began the
interviewPrompting result

**p < .001 *p < .05



Percent of Students Beginning the Self-Administered 
Interview, by Success of Prompting and Sample Type

21%
Base year nonrespondents, including 
supplemental sample

25%Base year respondents
Prompted successfully

12%Base year nonrespondents, including 
supplemental sample

32%Base year respondents
Not prompted**

Began the
interview

**p < .001



Debriefing Results

Over 70 percent of the students who responded 
to the debriefing questions found our prompting 
contact helped them remember to complete the 
interview.



Conclusion

Prompting increased the likelihood that a student would 
participate in the interview.
When successfully prompted, students who were base year 
nonrespondents and students in the supplemental sample 
were just as likely as base year respondents to participate. 
For longitudinal studies, telephone prompting of base year 
nonrespondents may be an effective strategy for improving 
their participation.
While prompts left on telephone answering machines were 
not effective in improving the likelihood that students would 
participate, messages left with other contacts (e.g., 
roommates, spouses, parents) were just as effective as 
direct student contact in encouraging participation.  



Questions/Comments?

Presentation materials available at: 
http://www.rti.org/ifdtc

Email:  jwf@rti.org


